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INTERNATIONAL

International tax advisory at home and abroad.
The international tax environment is an area of continued scrutiny. Many different requirements apply
when doing business or investing abroad, and failure to comply can result in substantial penalties.
BeachFleischman helps clients structure tax-efficient transactions to avoid double tax and minimize
your overall tax liability.

International Tax Planning and Advisory Services
4Canada/USA Cross-Border Tax
4Closely-Held Business Strategies and Succession
Planning
4Expat and Foreign National Tax Planning
4Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act
(FIRPTA)

4International Tax Structuring
4Mexico/USA Cross-Border Tax
4Passive Foreign Investment Company (PFIC)
4Pre-emigration Consulting
4State and Local Taxation
4Voluntary Disclosure Initiative

Strategic Operations & Advisory Resources (SOAR)
As a part of our services, we take a 360-degree approach when
working with your business to identify any opportunities or areas
for improvement. You can receive specialized consulting through
SOAR.
*

Payroll services provided independently by Contempo HCM, a joint venture
of BeachFleischman PLLC.
** Cybersecurity services are provided independently by Silent Sector, LLC.

®

Helping you further your future.
Business Operating Requirements
We assist our clients navigating business opportunities
in countries around the world. One client located
in the United States operated a location in Canada.
They received inaccurate advice regarding business
operating requirements. We helped them understand
the “Canada-United States Convention with Respect
to Taxes on Income and on Capital” and were able to
provide guidance that resulted in a 30-35% annual tax
savings.
Cross-Border Transactions
Our clients can count on us to advise them on
structuring cross-border transactions in the most taxefficient way that minimizes foreign tax credits.
Language Capabilities
Within the diverse BeachFleishman team, we have
many language capabilities, including English, Spanish,
Japanese, Russian, Mandarin and Portuguese.

Tax-Smart Restructuring
A construction company building a golf course in
Mexico had challenges regarding reimbursements
they were to receive. They tried working through a tax
advisor in the country. After four months of not being
able to resolve the issue, they came to us. In order to
provide the best position for both Mexican and U.S. tax
purposes, we advised them to restructure, which also
eased the payment challenges they were facing.
Tax Strategies
Our technical knowledge about international tax allows
us to serve our clients through compliance, advisory
and analysis to help maximize their business position
at home and abroad. We help coordinate with our
counterparts in other countries to ensure that tax laws
in all involved countries are followed while combining
the optimal tax strategy in the United States and the
optimal tax strategy in the other country.

Outbound or Inbound Needs
We work with clients with both outbound and
inbound international tax activities. Whether you are
an American expat in another country or a foreign
national in the U.S., we can help you conduct business
or invest.
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Different languages
spoken within
our firm

Serving clients in 21
different countries

Contact BeachFleischman
®

1 (602) 265.7011 (Phoenix Office)
1 (520) 321.4600 (Tucson Office)
www.beachfleischman.com

